UK Sales: 01423 358 846
RETAIL Price List - Valid From August 2021
RETAIL

RETAIL

REX 3 Power Amplifier Monoblocks PAIR

£33,333.33

£40,000.00

REX 3 Power Amplifier Stereo

£16,666.67

£20,000.00

VK-90T Power Amplifier Monoblocks PAIR

£24,991.67

£29,990.00

VK-90T Power Amplifier Stereo

£12,495.83

£14,995.00

Tube Power Amplifiers

ex VAT

inc VAT

REX 3 Amplifier
The all-triode REX 3 power amplifier represents a
technological tour de force of modern engineering applied
to vacuum-tube power-amplifier design. From the plug-andplay simplicity provided by its auto-biasing and electronic
protection circuits, to the palpable illusion of recreating the
original musical event in your home, the REX 3 combines
high-power output, beautiful midrange texture, and great
extension at the frequency extremes.
Reference 160W Mono tube | Reference 80 WPC Stereo | zero global
feedback, fully symmetrical circuit
46kg 431mm x 228mm x 609mm

VK-90T Amplifier
The VK-90T power amplifier features a fuse-less protection
circuit, active current sources for its two gain stages, intelligent
auto-bias circuit with LED indicators, and high-current, all-triode,
zero-feedback, fully balanced topology. Its complemented by new,
silver-gold oil capacitors and ultra-transparent internal wiring in the
signal path. With VK-90t, BAT realizes that serious listeners want
unique technology, userfriendly experiences, and faithful-to-thesource sonics in high-end equipment. VK- 90T has no tubes to bias;
no fuses to replace; no pentodes imitating triodes; and no direct
current at the tube output stage.
150W Mono Tube | 75WPC Stereo | Symmetrical single-ended
bridge design
All triode signal path from input to output
40kg 431mm x 228mm x 609mm
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RETAIL

RETAIL

VK-56SE Power Amplifier Monoblocks PAIR

£14,158.33

£16,990.00

VK-56SE Power Amplifier Stereo

£7,079.17

£8,495.00

RETAIL

RETAIL

VK-655SE Power Amplifier Monoblocks PAIR

£29,991.67

£35,990.00

VK-655SE Power Amplifier Srereo

£14,995.83

£17,995.00

VK-255SE Power Amplifier Monoblocks PAIR

£16,658.33

£19,990.00

VK-255SE Power Amplifier Stereo

£8,329.17

£9,995.00

Tube Power Amplifiers

ex VAT

inc VAT

VK-56SE Amplifier
VK-56SE uses a 6C33C-B triode output tube that offers many
times the current delivery of the 6550/KT90 tube variant used
in most traditional tube amplifiers. VK-56SE also incorporates
vacuum-tube current sources for the first gain stage to provide
an unforgettably soulful portrayal of harmonic texture and
instrumental timbre. Your recordings will sound more alive while
simultaneously yielding greater finesse, grace, and inner detail.
110W Mono tube | 55WPC Stereo | 6H30 SuperTube current sources,
SuperPak power supply 22.6kg 431mm x 203mm x 406mm

Solid State Power Amplifiers

ex VAT

inc VAT

VK-655SE+ Power Amplifier
The fully balanced VK-655SE power amplifier is the ultimate
expression of BAT amplifier engineering. A true dual-mono
component featuring independent channel assemblies, power
transformers, and separate power cords for the left and right
channels, the purist approach-based VK-655SE yields maximum
soundstage width and depth.
400W Mono | 300 WPC Stereo | N-Channel MOSFET Amp with Gen3
Super-Pak power supply 54.4kg 482mm x 241mm x 597mm

VK-255SE+ Power Amplifier
The VK-255SE power amplifier represents Balanced Audio
Technology’s hallmark out-of-the box approach to audio circuit
design. Unlike most solid-state amplifiers that feature four or
more gain stages in a high-feedback push-pull configuration, the
VK-255SE features only two gain blocks in a high-power, zero
feedback, and purely symmetrical design.
200W Mono | 150 WPC Stereo | N-Channel MOSFET Amp with Gen3
Super-Pak power supply 34kg 482mm x 165mm x 406mm
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Integrated Amplifiers

RETAIL

RETAIL

£9,995.83

£11,995.00

£8,329.17

£9,995.00

ex VAT

inc VAT

VK-3500 Hybrid Integrated Amplifier
VK-3500 provides a robust 150 watts per channel into 8-ohm loads
and doubles that output into 4-ohm loads. Combine such ability
with BAT’s vacuum-tube preamplifier section—based on the same
reference 6H30 SuperTube used in the company’s flagship REX 3
preamplifier— and you get sublime power matched with richly
textured musicality. Open, delicate, and natural.
150WPC | Hybrid integrated amplifier with high current 6H30
SupertTube Unistage design with phono stage.
22.7kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
VK-3500 Hybrid Integrated Amplifier

VK-80i Tube Integrated Amplifier
The VK80i tube integrated packages BAT’s reference engineering
and build quality into its most compact form ever. The balanced
design shares many attributes with the top-of-therange REX 3,
featuring the same 6C33 high current triode output tube and
a stunning allaluminum chassis. With 55 watts per channel of
full triode high-current power, the VK80i will drive nearly any
speaker with authority and ease.
55 WPC | Integrated Stereo Amplifier with 6C33C fuse-less protection
circuit and autobiasing
20.4kg 431mm x 203mm x406mm
VK-80i Tube Integrated Amplifier
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Tube Preamplifiers

RETAIL

RETAIL

£25,000.00

£30,000.00

£12,495.83

£14,995.00

£8,329.17

£9,995.00

ex VAT

inc VAT

REX 3 Tube Preamplifier
The culmination of nearly two decades of design, the fully
balanced REX 3 preamplifier represents the pinnacle of BAT’s
purist approach to building a statement control center without
peer. Featuring a vacuum-tube power module and separate
control module, this groundbreaking two-box component
features a transformer-coupled output stage (aka T-REX). The
latter replaces BAT¹s Six-Pak of output capacitors with customdesigned amorphous core output transformers. Sonically, they
offer greater dynamics, transparency, top-to-bottom extension,
and a more organic portrayal of music.
Reference Dual Chassis 8x 6H30 SuperTube Preamp, separate
power and control modules. Amorphous Core transformer coupled
output stage
35.3kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
REX 3 Tube Preamplifier (2 piece)

VK-90 Tube Preamplifier
VK-90 uses eight 6H30 SuperTubes to form an extraordinarily
high-current, lowimpedance drive engine. VK-90’s signal
is effectively transmitted through only one gain stage. The
Unistage™ circuit provides the ultimate simplicity of amplifying
the incoming signal only once, while using no global feedback to
double back on the straight-through signal integrity.
19kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
VK-90T Tube Preamplifier

VK-80 Tube Preamplifier
VK-80 incorporates a second-generation output transformer
using the finest Cardas copper winding. With its secondgeneration transformer-coupled outputs. Each of the
preamplifier’s transformer-coupled outputs comes encapsulated
within a mumetal shield, which is substantially superior to any
capacitor in maintaining purity of signal transmission. VK-80 also
uses the 6H30 SuperTube to form a highcurrent, low-impedance
gain stage.
18.1kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
VK-80 Tube Preamplifier
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Phono Preamplifiers

RETAIL

RETAIL

£10,829.17

£12,995.00

£5,829.17

£6,995.00

RETAIL

RETAIL

£18,333.33

£22,000.00

ex VAT

inc VAT

VK-P90 Phonostage with Gen 3 SPK
VK-P90 was devised to anchor the world’s most revered playback
systems. In addition to its transformer-coupled output stage,
the all-tube design incorporates four high-gain 6C45 tubes. They
provide high-current and low-output impedance, as well as
superb drive and crystalline transparency. These design elements
result in an ultra-quiet phono preamplifier that’s on intimate
terms with dynamic ease, grand scale, and musical honesty.
1x RCA + 1x XLR input, 1x XLR output, Selectable loading from 100 to 47k
17kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
VK-P90 Phonostage

VK-P80 Phonostage
VK-P80 employs a differential RIAA network, permitting ease of
adjustment and improved common-mode noise rejection. The
completely passive circuit has fewer components than a more
traditional implementation, resulting in improved matching
of the RIAA curve to specification. With the BAT Flying RIAA
network, you can rest assured all your records will sound the
way that the engineer intended.
1x RCA input, 1x XLR output, Selectable loading from 100 to 47k
16.3kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
VK-80 Phonostage

DACs - Designed by Andreas Koch and Victor Khomenko.

ex VAT

inc VAT

REX 3 DAC
REX DAC demonstrates how lifelike and involving digital playback
can be when done to the nines. This reference-setting instrument’s
audiophile credentials arise from state-of-the-art engineering
in both the digital and analog domains. The digital design, from
Andreas Koch, runs at an extraordinarily high clock rate to allow
for the gentlest and least-intrusive filter at its output. The analog
design, from Victor Khomenko, is a high-current vacuum-tube
output stage that alone would exceed the performance of most
reference tube preamplifiers. The marriage of these designs
conveys the most natural, analog-like rendition of digital recordings.
High current vacuum-tube output 11.2 MHz DSD DAC with
amorphous core transformer coupled output stage
16.3kg 482mm x 146mm x 394mm
REX 3 DAC
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